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Abstract

File sharing technology is the most popular methodology through which consumers gain music from online. However, 

music file sharing and free downloads of music have caused terrible recession of traditional music industry. The purpose 

of this paper is to develop the underlying theory for understanding the acceptance of music file sharing technology 

and empirically test our theoretical model. We develop extended TAM model and explore the influencing factors on 

the user acceptance of music file sharing technology. Our study delivers a better understanding on consumers’ attitudes 

towards music downloads. By understanding the fundamental characteristics of technology that makes consumers 

enthusiastic, traditional music industry will gain managerial implications.
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1. Introduction

By virtue of the convenience and mobility na-

ture, online music download is dramatically bo-

oming up but the traditional music industry has 

experienced significant shocks and terrible re-

cession [8]. The new technologies and Internet 

are distributing music as a digital good trans-

forming the structure of music industry [10]. 

File sharing network is the most popular meth-

odology through which the consumers down-

load music. However, it involves online piracy 

and copyright infringement problems. Hence, 

even though the record labels have been in the 

dominant position, the technical innovation is 

delivering more power to the popular groups 

(e.g. music file sharing networks) slashing the 

profits of music labels [17]. 

As one of the most developed country in IT 

infrastructure and networking, this trend is not 

exceptional in Korea. In our survey, 87% of re-

spondents replied that their primary channel of 

music consumption was online while 13% of 

them replied that they purchased music in off-

line stores <Table 1>. Free music downloads 

reduces 50% of personal music purchasing, wh-

ich has dramatically decreased the sales rev-

enues in the music industry [38]. It shows that 

consumers’ preferences are explicitly biased to 

the online downloads in terms of music con-

sumption and file sharing network is the most 

popular technology for music download. 

In this situation, music industry needs to un-

derstand why consumers adopt this technology 

in order to utilize it for their legitimate business 

model. By exploring the factors related to the 

consumer’s attitude to download music using 

the file sharing technology and its effect on the 

actual purchase of music, a better understand-

ing of consumer’s attitude towards this technol-

ogy will be obtained. The purpose of this paper 

is to develop the underlying theory for studying 

the acceptance of music file sharing technology 

and empirically test the theoretical research 

model. This paper represents a continuous str-

eam of research by using the Technology Acc-

eptance Model (TAM) to study the acceptance 

and adoption of music file sharing technology. 

We adopted survey methodology for empirical 

validation of the factors influencing consumers’ 

acceptance of file sharing technology. 

It is worthy of understanding that people who 

regularly download music online are more likely 

to purchase music because they have higher 

propensity of listening music than the others 

who do not download music [54]. It implies the 

possibility that the consumers in the music file 

sharing networks can be a valuable asset rather 

than liability, if the record labels strategically 

utilize the features of this new technology. In 

this vein, this study delivers managerial im-

plications for record labels and overall music 

industry. 

In the ensuing section, we present the theo-

retical background of this study. In section 3, 

we explain research model and hypothesis. The 

results of model testing and concluding remarks 

are given in section 4 and 5 respectively.

2. Theoretical Background

2.1 Technology Acceptance Model

TAM [19] is a specific adaptation of the 

Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) [4] in order 

to understand user’s adoption behavior of in-
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<Table 1> Music Download Behaviors

Primary Channel of
Getting Music

Primary Way of Online 
Music Download

Primary Goal of Using
File Sharing Tech.

Extent of Music Offering to 
File Sharing Networks

Online 232(87%) File sharing 214(80%) Giving Music 3(1%) > 10% 202(75%)

Offline 36(13%) Subscription 30(11%) Getting Music 252(94%) 10%～25% 16(6%)

  
Song or
Album 

Purchasing
15(6%)

Giving and 
Getting 

13(5%) 26%～50% 12(4.5%)

  Etc. 9(3%)   51%～75% 9(3.5%)

      76%～100% 29(11%)

Total 268(100%)  268(100%)  268(100%)  268(100%)

formation technology. It has widely attracted 

the attention of many researchers and practi-

tioners for the study of adoption of various 

technological innovations. 

Ajzen and Fishbein [4, 5] articulated the TRA 

to explain people’s actions by investigating the 

causal relationship between four constructs, 

namely beliefs, attitudes, intentions and beha-

viors. The theory aims to explore the determi-

nants of actual and intended behaviour. The 

theory postulates that a person’s performance 

and behaviour (actual behaviour) is determined 

by the behavioral intention to act, while behav-

ioral intention is determined by the attitudes to-

wards behaviour and subjective norm concern-

ing the behaviour. The attitude towards behav-

iour is, in turn, determined by a person’s beliefs 

that the behaviour will lead to certain outcomes 

and the evaluation of the outcomes. On the other 

hand, subjective norm which refers to the social 

pressure exerted on the person to perform the 

behaviour is affected by normative beliefs and 

motivations to comply. Thus, a person may 

choose a particular behaviour although she/he 

is not favorable towards the behaviour and its 

consequences, if she/he thinks that one or more 

references believe she/he should behave in such 

a manner and there are sufficient motivations 

to comply [5].

Davis [19] then adapted the TRA [4] and de-

veloped the TAM to explain computer usage 

behaviour. The goal of the TAM is “to provide 

an explanation of the determinants of computer 

acceptance that is general, capable of explaining 

user behaviour across a broad range of end- 

user computing technologies and user popul-

ations, while at the same time being both parsi-

monious and theoretically justified” [18]. It pro-

poses that ‘Perceived Usefulness’ (PU) and 

‘Perceived Ease of Use’ (PE) of potential adopt-

ers are two important determinants for the ac-

tual usage of a technological innovation. PU is 

defined as “the degree to which a person be-

lieves that using a particular system would en-

hance his or her job performance” while PE re-

fers to “the degree to which a person believes 

that using a particular system would be free of 

effort” [19]. In addition, the improved model of 

TAM suggests that PU is influenced by PE, 

since easy-to-use technology is more useful 

than hard-to-use technology. The perceptions 

of the potential adopters then influence their 

‘Attitude’ which may generate ‘Behavioral In-

tention’ (BI) to use a particular technology, wh-
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ich will lead to the ‘Actual Usage’ (AU) [4, 19]. 

The TAM has been widely adopted to predict 

the acceptance and use of various technologies 

[18] and among the many adoption models, it 

has been claimed to be the most influential due 

to its strength in theoretical basis and empirical 

support [44]. This study adopts the TAM with 

minor modifications, to assess the acceptance 

of the music file sharing technology. 

2.2 Online Music Download in Korea

According to our survey, music file sharing 

network was identified as a primary channel for 

downloading music. The objectives of using file 

sharing network were extremely biased to get-

ting music files rather than sharing or giving 

music files, hence it was observed that 75% of 

respondents provide less than 10% of their mu-

sic files to file sharing networks while only 11% 

of consumers upload more than 75% of their 

music files to share with others. There is a 

Pareto-like phenomenon in consumers’ music 

file sharing behaviors on the web. Dominantly 

94% of respondents said that they used music 

sharing networks not for giving music but for 

getting music from the networks <Table 1>. 

<Table 2> shows the top-ranked file sharing 

networks and online music stores in Korea, 

identified in our survey. The file sharing net-

works supply a cheaper alternative for music 

download. 

The copyright law in Korea defines that it is 

illegal to distribute the copyright content with 

no consent of copyright owner regardless of 

profit-making. However, according to the ‘prin-

ciple on the online piracy by Seoul district public 

prosecutor’, the indictment of the online users 

who had downloaded with no purpose of prof-

it-making or who had not repeatedly violated 

copyright law were actually suspended (2006. 

1. 16). For example, most of the 13000 indicted 

netizens by Korean copyright protection agency 

in 2005 were suspended in early 2006. It shows 

that there is no proper protection and punish-

ment mechanism yet for the consumers and 

copyright owners. Now, Korea is in the age of 

transition where the regulations and law are not 

sufficiently prepared for the change of consum-

ers’ behaviors-online music downloads. 

However, it is doubtful that even the radical 

prosecution or legal controls can be extermi-

natory measures for preventing file sharing. In 

a short term perspective, it can instantly dis-

courage file sharing activities. Yet, by now, new 

technologies have been emerged even under 

various preventative and deterrent controls on 

the online piracy and the technologies contin-

uously evolved allowing bigger and more files 

to be downloaded at faster speeds with more 

radically decentralized distribution approach [16]. 

Consumers will continue with new technologies 

and we need to understand the fundamental 

characteristics that make them enthusiastic 

about the technologies. 

On the other hand, file sharing technology has 

values for the record labels [8]. It increases po-

tential demands for music industry and often, 

parts of consumers who had downloaded free 

music through the file sharing technology have 

migrated to legitimate business because the pre 

-experiences of music through the file sharing 

technology instigated them to purchase music 

[16]. Simply banning unauthorized sharing and 

free download of music by regulatory means 

can be a self-defecting and myopic strategy for 
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<Table 2> Popular Online Music Download Services in Korea

File Sharing Applications Subscription Services Store for a Music or an Album

Name Num Ratio Name Num Ratio Name Num Ratio

Soribada 52 22.2% Melon 36 36.7% Soribada 31 28.4%

Pruna 32 13.7% Soribada 24 24.5% Cyworld 30 27.5%

eDonkey 25 10.7% Bugs 13 13.3% Bugs 20 18.3%

FileGuri 15 6.4% MaxMp3 8 8.2% Melon 10 9.2%

Clubbox 14 6.0% Dosirak 6 6.1% JukeOn 3 2.8%

ToTo 11 4.7% Mnet 2 2.0% iTurns 2 1.8%

DieHard 9 3.8% JukeOn 2 2.0% ToTo 2 1.8%

Monkey3 9 3.8% MusicOn 2 2.0% Monkey3 2 1.8%

ipop 8 3.4% 　 5 5.1% Others 9 8.3%

FoldPlus 7 3.0%       

Others 52 22.2%       

Total 234 100% Total 98 100% Total 109 100%

the growth of music industry. It is imperative 

for the traditional music industry to recognize 

the advantages of file sharing technology in or-

der to spur their legitimate business and create 

economic value for them.

3. Research Model and 
Hypothesis

3.1 Development of the Research Model 

In this study, the TAM has been demon-

strated to be a plausible model explaining in-

dividual adoption and usage of music file shar-

ing technology. We suggest an extended model 

that includes some external variables pertaining 

to music downloading via file sharing technol-

ogy, in addition to TAM variables. The focus 

of prior studies is on the performance-oriented 

technology innovations within organizational 

settings [29]. The direct application of prior 

perspectives for this study where consumers’ 

usage contexts are personal may not be appro-

priate, hence we need to incorporate psycho-

logical and individual factors into the existing 

TAM [29]. The external variables adopted in 

this study are as follows：enjoyment, ethical 

issue, previous experience, online buying pat-

tern, trust and facilitating features. First, pre-

vious studies [11, 29] indicate that creating fun 

and enjoyable situation is helpful for the crea-

tion of favorable consumer perceptions to the 

usage of the technology, especially for the per-

sonalized technologies. Hence, we included ‘en-

joyment’. On the other hand, music file sharing 

is related to copyright infringement problem so 

that the ‘ethical issues’ regarding legal and mo-

ral responsibility might be another psycho-

logical factor determining consumers’ behavi-

ors, thereby worthy of investigation.

As key individual factors, we adopt ‘previous 

experience’ and ‘online buying pattern’. The im-

pact of these two factors has been continuously 

examined in the technology adoption studies [4, 
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[Figure 1] Research Model

39, 54] and we found out some contradictory re-

sults on the impact of those factors. First, Ajzen 

and Fishbein [4] argue the positive impact of 

pervious experience on the perceived ease of 

use, but Leyshon et al.’s study [39] on music 

downloads shows that previous experience does 

not play a key role in consumers’ music down-

loads. In addition, while the positive relationship 

between music purchase and download is iden-

tified in online setting [54], the opposite rela-

tionship is also presented in offline setting [9]. 

Therefore the examination of these factors will 

enrich our understanding on consumers’ tech-

nology adoption behaviors in the music file 

sharing context.

Finally, Ajzen [3] argues that the situations 

where a person may not have complete control 

over the behavior of interest due to obstacles 

are likely to affect her/his behavior. We believe 

that the same reasoning applies to the consum-

ers’ usage of file sharing technologies because 

some uncontrollable (technical or situational) 

problems may arise in file sharing networks：

the networking server can be down, the down-

loading speed might be terribly low or the re-

quested downloading might not be completed. 

The reliability, stability of file sharing networks 

or facilitating features for downloading are not 

fully controlled by consumers and they are more 

controlled by file sharing networks. Therefore, 

we include ‘trust’ in the file sharing networks 

and ‘facilitating features’ for file sharing as key 

variables determining consumers’ behavior.

3.2 Hypothesis

Hypotheses 1～4. The TAM

PE is the degree to which an individual be-

lieves that using a particular system would be 

free of physical and mental effort. PE has been 

found to influence PU [18], attitude [18], in-

tention [14], and actual use [19] in different sys-

tem adoptions. PU is based on expectancy theo-

ry which is concerned with an individual’s be-

liefs in the decision making process [50]. It has 

been found that the relationship between PU 

and usage is strong and consistent [31, 32, 49]. 

Attitude toward using is the user’s evaluation 

of the desirability of his or her using the system 

and the individual’s positive or negative feelings 
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about performing the target behavior [41]. In 

this vein, having a positive perception of a tech-

nology’s ease of use or usefulness may contrib-

ute to the development and solidification of a 

positive attitude toward using the technology 

[13]. Behavioral intention is a measure of the 

strength of one’s intention to perform a speci-

fied behavior [25]. It is reported that behavioral 

intention is a good predictor of actual usage of 

a technology which has received numerous em-

pirical supports from prior studies [48]. 

In this paper, we present a research model 

that examines the propensity of music consum-

ers to adopt file sharing technologies. Based 

upon the empirical research of TAM constructs, 

the proposed model [Figure 1] studies the im-

pacts of these constructs on the consumers’ 

adoption behaviors. Moreover, our modified 

TAM includes some external factors that have 

been shown empirically to affect the consumers’ 

propensity to adopt. First, we test following hy-

potheses directly derived from the TAM：

Hypothesis 1a：Perceived ease of use is 

positively correlated to the 

perceived usefulness of us-

ing file sharing technology.

Hypothesis 1b：Perceived ease of use is 

positively related to the co-

nsumer’s attitude to down-

load music using file shar-

ing technology.

Hypothesis 2：Perceived usefulness is pos-

itively related to the cons-

umer’s attitude to download 

music using file sharing tec-

hnology.

Hypothesis 3：Consumer’s attitude to dow-

nload music is positively re-

lated to the consumer’s be-

havioral intention of music 

using file sharing technol-

ogy.

Hypothesis 4：Behavioral intention to dow-

nload music is positively re-

lated to the consumer’s ac-

tual downloading of music 

using file sharing technol-

ogy.

The dependent variable of the TAM model is 

actual usage and the generic TAM model pro-

poses the structural path from PU and PE to 

actual usage [37]. Although some studies have 

ignored the relationship between BI and usage 

or attitude and BI [1, 31, 47], we investigate all 

the sequential effects through hypotheses 1～4. 

Moreover, although the additional relationship 

between PU and BI has been identified by prior 

studies [18, 44], we also find some contradictory 

results-the insignificance of this relationship-in 

other studies [23, 33, 41]. Hence, in this study, 

we do not consider the relationship between PU 

and BI. 

Hypothesis 5：Previous Experience

First, we concern the influence of experience 

on user’s perceptions and ultimate behaviors. 

Ajzen and Fishbein [4] demonstrate that prior 

experience is a determinant of behavior. While 

Leyson et al’s study [39] identifies that previous 

experience does not play a significant role in 

consumer’s music downloads, other studies es-

tablish a positive relationship between experi-

ence with computing technology and other con-

structs, such as perceived ease of use and in-
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tention to use [4, 52]. According to a report of 

2003, 59% music down-loaders have experi-

ences over three years [40]. Thus, we propose 

following hypotheses：

Hypothesis 5a：Experience is positively re-

lated to the perceived ease 

of use of file sharing tech-

nology.

Hypothesis 5b：Experience is positively re-

lated to the behavioral in-

tention to download music 

using file sharing technol-

ogy.

 

Hypothesis 6：Online Buying Patterns

Consumers’ buying patterns are differentiated 

by their preferences for file sharing on one side 

of the product continuum and by their prefer-

ences for premium music on the other of the 

continuum [45]. Consistent with the criticism of 

the industry, Snir [45] shows that buying pat-

terns are related to the actual downloading of 

music. Zenter’s study [54] also identifies the 

positive relationship between the consumer’s 

likelihood of online music download and online 

music purchase. The greater the propensity of 

consumer to use file sharing technology and 

Internet-based music, the greater the perceived 

usefulness of file sharing technology. There are 

strong correlations with consumers who down-

loaded music to preview songs and those who 

plan on spending more on online music pur-

chasing [16]. Hence, we hypothesize that：

Hypothesis 6a：The consumers who have a 

greater propensity toward 

premium music consump-

tion online will have a more 

perceived usefulness of file 

sharing technologies.

Hypothesis 6b：The consumers who have a 

greater propensity toward 

premium music consump-

tion online will download 

music to a more extent.

Hypothesis 7：Ethical Issue

Online music download is not only a legal 

question, but also a moral responsibility issue 

on the copyright contents. However, there has 

been little research attention on the under-

standing the ethics of consumers and their be-

havior attached to their ethics. Regarding soft-

ware piracy, Bassler’s study [7] argues that 

software users might hesitate to purchase or 

use software which prevents the making of 

back-up copies for program protection. Carri-

gan and Attalla’s study [12] finds out that the 

higher ethical awareness consumers have, the 

higher ethical purchase intentions they have. 

Hence, we hypothesize that：

Hypothesis 7a：The consumers who have 

more ethical concerns on 

music file sharing will pur-

chase more music online.

Hypothesis 7b：The consumers who have 

more ethical concerns on 

music file sharing will have 

less experience of music 

file sharing.

Hypothesis 8：Trust

If consumers do not trust the reliability or 

safety of a file sharing network, they would 

hesitate to be involved in the use of the tech-

nology. Trust, on this first approximation, is 

“accepted vulnerability to another’s possible but 
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not expected ill will (or lack of good will) to-

ward one” [6]. Thus, consumers will trust the 

file sharing network when they are vulnerable 

to harm from others in the network but they 

believe these others would not harm them even 

though they could [25]. Grabner-Kraeuter [27] 

points out that an important reason why online 

consumers are reluctant to shop online is be-

cause of the fundamental lack of trust that cur-

rently exists between most businesses and con-

sumers on the Web. We expect that the role of 

trust is still significant on the consumers’ pos-

itive perceptions of file sharing networks. Pre-

sumably, the most important players who give 

influence to the consumers in the files sharing 

network are file sharing application providers 

and their peers, hence we hypothesize such that：

Hypothesis 8a：The consumers who have 

higher trust in the file sha-

ring application providers 

will perceive more useful-

ness of file sharing tech-

nology.

Hypothesis 8b：The consumers who have 

higher trust in the peers of 

file sharing networks will 

perceive more usefulness of 

file sharing technology.

Hypothesis 9：Facilitating Features

Since file sharing (downloading or uploading) 

takes considerable time, it is intuitive that the 

better the features of file sharing technology, 

the greater the perceived ease of use of the 

technology. However, there is little empirical 

evidence to support this assumption. Davison 

and Cotton [20] reported that the strongest In-

ternet activities associated with type of Internet 

connection are downloading music, paying bills 

online, and banking. Their findings were con-

sistent with those of Horrigan and Rainie [30]. 

In an attempt to clarify this issue, we present 

following hypothesis：

Hypothesis 9：The better features of file 

sharing technology will make 

consumers perceive easier 

use of file sharing techno-

logy.

Hypothesis 10：Enjoyment

Finally, we consider the role of enjoyment on 

the adoption of file sharing technology. Most of 

IS research to understand attitude and sat-

isfaction with information systems and tech-

nologies focus on the utilitarian aspect of tech-

nology adoption [29]. However, when it comes 

to file sharing networks, the main usage rea-

sons for young people is a rather hedonic than 

instrumental one. Therefore some studies focus 

on the effect of enjoyment, fun, pleasure or 

playfulness in computer usage studies [21, 28, 

29]. Dickinger et al.’s study [21] and Hong et 

al.’s study [29] identify enjoyment as an im-

portant antecedent for the mobile media adop-

tion and Heijden’s study [22] shows that enjoy-

ment is positively related to the attitude to-

wards a web sites. Perceived enjoyment is the-

orized to influence the attitude directly. In a file 

sharing context, we can consider two kinds of 

enjoyment-giving and getting music files-he-

nce, we hypothesize that：

Hypothesis 10a：The consumers who enjoy 

giving music more will have 

more positive attitude to 

music file sharing.

Hypothesis 10b：The consumers who enjoy 
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<Table 3> Sample Demographics

Gender Age Education Internet Connection

Male 204 ≤ 18 1 High School Graduate. 81 ADSL 88

Female 64 19～20 8 College (2Y) Graduate 38 Cable/Broadband 156

  21～22 24 University (4Y) Graduate 57 Wireless 11

.  23～24 47 In Graduate School 61 Don’t Know 13

  ≥ 25 188 Post Graduate 31   

Total 268  268  268  268

getting music more will 

have more positive attit-

ude to music file sharing.

4. Results

4.1 Data Collection

For the empirical investigation of research 

model, we conducted both online and paper 

surveys. The sample frame of our survey, con-

ducted from September 2006 to December 2006, 

was the undergraduate and graduate school 

students concerning their habits with respect to 

music downloading. Our data set may have a 

limitation for being a representative sample in 

empirical analysis. However, the objective of 

this study is to identify the influencing factors 

on the user acceptance of online file sharing 

networks and Lee and Yoon’s study [38] shows 

that the major users of Internet and music are 

from late teens to late twenties. Hence they 

adopted the students of graduate school as their 

subjects in their study of the online music 

diffusion. Moreover, the ministry of culture, 

sports and tourism [42] announced that the uni-

versity students (undergraduate and graduate) 

are the main down-loaders of online contents. 

Therefore, we believe that our data set is an 

appropriate sample for this study. We collected 

278 responses and dropped out 10 responses be-

cause of incompleteness or inconsistency of 

responses. Hence we used 268 samples for our 

analysis (140 from paper survey and 124 from 

online survey), and <Table 3> shows the pro-

files of respondents. Although the respondents 

are biased to male (76%), gender bias has been 

one of issues in many of previous TAM studies 

[2, 26, 46, 52]. Since the user interfaces of file 

sharing technology is complex, presumably ge-

nder bias exists in the adoption of this techno-

logy. Hence Song and Walden’s study [46] on 

file sharing technology adoption also shows ex-

tremely biased sample to male (87%). Data col-

lection method may influence the character-

istics of collected data. Therefore, we need to 

validate that there is no difference between the 

data collected from online and paper survey. For 

major variables, <Table 4> shows that there is 

no significant difference between the two gro-

ups of responses.

4.2 PLS(Partial Least Squares) Analysis

The use of PLS in behavioral research is pre-

dominantly an MIS phenomenon because of its 

ability to model latent constructs under con-

ditions of non-normality and with small to me-
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<Table 4> Online VS Paper Surveys

Measures (average 
values)

Paper Survey
(n = 140)

Online Survey
(n = 124)

Significance
(t-test results)

Age 25.23 25.71 P = 0.231

PU 3.808 3.782 P = 0.112

PE 3.898 3.891 P = 0.215

ATT 3.403 3.512 P = 0.145

BI 3.226 3.348 P = 0.131

AU 2.651 2.665 P = 0.243

<Table 5> Results of Confirmatory Factor Analysis

Measures Items Composite Reliability AVE

Perceived Usefulness(PU) 5 0.94 0.76

Perceived Ease of Use(PE) 5 0.95 0.80

Attitude(ATT) 5 0.94 0.78

Behavioral Intention(BI) 4 0.93 0.77

Actual Usage(AU) 3 0.86 0.68

Online Buying Patterns(OBP) 3 0.86 0.68

Previous Experience(EX) 4 0.89 0.67

Facilitating Features(FS) 4 0.93 0.78

Ethical Patterns(ETH) 4 0.89 0.69

Enjoyment From Giving Music(EGIV) 4 0.97 0.89

Enjoyment From Getting Music(EGET) 4 0.87 0.63

Trust In Providers(TRP) 5 0.90 0.66

Trust In Peers(TRE) 4 0.89 0.68

 AVE：Average Variance Extracted.

dium sample size. Unlike LISREL estimations, 

the sample size is not constrained by the num-

ber of product indicators [15]. Based on a simple 

PLS heuristic, the necessary sample size for 

analysis is 10 times of the most complex rela-

tionship within the research model：the most 

complex relationship is observed in PU, which 

has four external variables, hence the necessary 

sample size for the analysis of our research 

model using PLS is 40 and our sample size is 

sufficiently larger than it. PLS provides both 

reliability and validity tests for measurements. 

Rather than assuming equal weights for all in-

dicators of a scale, PLS measures how much 

each indicator contributes to the composite sc-

ore of the latent variable. In addition, PLS ana-

lyzes the structural path-the relationship among 

constructs-for hypothesis testing [53].

4.3 Measurement Testing

In running PLS, we ran 100 iterations of boot-

straps, which is smaller number than our origi-

nal samples, because more bootstrap cycles 
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<Table 6> Correlation between Constructs

PU PE ATT BI AU OBP EX FS ETH EGIV EGET TRP TRE

PU  0.87

PE  0.57  0.89

ATT  0.37  0.45  0.88

BI  0.24  0.32  0.47  0.87

AU  0.20  0.32  0.49  0.54  0.82

OBP -0.09 -0.01  0.01  0.19  0.17  0.82

EX  0.35  0.58  0.47  0.52  0.54  0.05  0.82

FS  0.36  0.45  0.20  0.28  0.15  0.04  0.35  0.88

ETH -0.06 -0.10 -0.13 -0.26 -0.02  0.17 -0.04  0.12  0.83

EGIV  0.36  0.24  0.46  0.23  0.26 -0.05  0.14 -0.03 -0.12 0.94

EGET  0.33  0.30  0.61  0.38  0.37  0.17  0.33  0.15 -0.01 0.58 0.79

TRP  0.30  0.21  0.32  0.22  0.14  0.01  0.17  0.10 -0.11 0.29 0.32 0.81

TRE  0.20  0.15  0.22  0.16  0.01 -0.004  0.09  0.10 -0.12 0.14 0.12 0.58 0.82

than the actual data point can make a small 

sample appear more powerful than it is, hence 

provide invalid results. For the validation of our 

measurement model, we first checked the con-

vergent validity of our measurement by exam-

ining composite reliability and the average var-

iance of measures through confirmatory factor 

analysis <Table 5>. Composite reliability can 

be interpreted as Cronbach’s alpha for internal 

consistency testing, and, in our model, it is 

higher than 0.864, which satisfies the recom-

mended value for a reliable construct, 0.7 [24]. 

All the AVE values range from 0.63 to 0.89, 

which also meets the acceptable value, 0.5 [24] 

and implies that the variance is explained most-

ly by the constructs. Next, for the discriminant 

validity test, we investigated the square root of 

the AVE [24]. Discriminant validity implies how 

well the measures of one construct are loaded 

for that construct, discriminating it from others. 

<Table 6> shows that the variance between 

a construct and its own measures is sufficiently 

higher than with other measures, and higher 

than the acceptance level, 0.5, as well [24].

4.4 Hypothesis Testing

For the hypothesis testing, we checked the 

path coefficient sign and the statistical sig-

nificance of the corresponding t-value for the 

path. PLS uses bootstrapping to calculate t- 

value. Because of the directional nature of the 

hypotheses, one-tailed tests of significance are 

appropriate. At the .05 and .01 significance lev-

els, t-values of 1.645 and 2.326 indicate sig-

nificant relationship respectively [35]. The re-

sults of the structural equation model are given 

in [Figure 2], which deliver following implica-

tions.

First, our study shows the validity of TAM 

for consumers’ adoption of music file sharing 

technology, hence hypotheses 1～4 are suppo-

rted. We find out that perceived usefulness and 

perceived easy of use are positively related to 

the consumer’s attitude towards file sharing 

technology, which leads to consumers’ behav-
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[Figure 2] Result of Structural Equation Modeling

ioral intention to download music. Also, behav-

ioral intention is strongly related to actual use. 

This confirms the original Davis model relating 

attitude, behavior, and actual usage of technol-

ogy, specifically in the music file sharing and 

downloading contexts.

Second, we find out that the more experience 

leads to the more music download through file 

sharing networks (H5a and H5b are supported). 

As expected, the consumers whohave more ex-

perience perceived file sharing technology more 

easily and have higher intention to adopt this 

technology. This finding is consistent with prior 

TAM studies. Consumers’ experience influen-

ces their perception of ease of use, attitude and 

behavioral intention to download music from 

file sharing networks. Surprisingly, we did not 

find any significant impact of online buying 

patterns. In our analysis, the more online pur-

chasing was not related to the more music 

download from file sharing (H6a and H6b are 

not supported). Although some studies [8, 45] 

argue the positive relationship between music 

purchase and music download, there are also 

contradictory arguments on this relationship. 

Lee and Yoon [39] argue that the most people 

who use music file sharing are the ones who 

did not buy music before they search the music 

in file sharing networks. Hence free music 

download could be negatively related to the 

music buying behavior-when a consumer get 

5 free downloads of music, her music purchas-

ing decreases about 51%. Hence, in offline set-

ting, the negative relationship between music 

purchasing and file sharing acceptance is evid-

enced. Blackburn [9] argues that music down-

load explains the reduction of music sales. Ho-

wever, when the music purchasing is measured 

in the online channel, any significant relation-

ship was not observed with file sharing beha-

viors. Presumably, complicated with the sub-

stitutability and complementarity between mu-

sic download and music purchase online, we 

could not easily observe the straightforward re-

lationship between online music buying pattern 

and online music download. More segmented 
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[Figure 3] Results of Modified Model

analysis according to customer’s frequency of 

file sharing usage or music purchasing would 

be one resolution to identify this relationship in 

a detailed mode.

Our investigation on the related ethical issue 

reveals that the consumers who have more eth-

ical concerns are more likely to purchase music 

online (Hypothesis 7a is supported). But, the 

negative relationship between ethical concerns 

and experience of file sharing (Hypothesis 7b) 

is not supported. Therefore, we can conjecture 

that the consumers who perceive ethical prob-

lems regarding music downloads are more like-

ly to purchase music, however it is not con-

nected to the less usage of file sharing tech-

nology. It implies that consumers’ decisions are 

more affected by the benefit from file sharing 

technology rather than their ethical concerns. 

For the consumers, file sharing networks are so 

beneficial services that their ethical concern 

does not refrain them from using file sharing 

applications.

Third, trust for providers, facilitation fea-

tures, enjoyment are identified as significant 

external variables of TAM for file sharing tech-

nology (Hypotheses 8a, 9, 10a, 10b are sup-

ported). A survey on digital copyrights [36] re-

veals that over than 90% of users in file sharing 

sites use free contents in those sites and music 

is the most frequently downloaded content. More 

interesting result is that online user’s perception 

on the payment. They replied that they would 

like to pay the mangers of file sharing sites 

(43.5%) rather than the copyright owners of 

content they consume (11.3%). It reflects that 

consumers put higher value on the file sharing 

networks rather than original contents provi-

ders. Hence, the trust on the technology pro-

viders was identified as a significant determi-

nant of perceived usefulness while the trust on 

the peers was not (hypothesis 8b is not sup-

ported). ‘Facilitating features’ is another varia-

ble identified as a significant determinant of the 

perceived easy of use. The results show that 
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<Table 7> Summary of Hypotheses Testing Results

Hypothesis Result

H1a. Perceived Easy of Use → Perceived Usefulness Supported

H1b. Perceived Easy of Use → Attitude Supported

H2. Perceived Usefulness → Attitude Supported

H3. Attitude → Behavioral Intention Supported

H4. Behavioral Intention → Actual Usage Supported

H5a. Experience → Perceived Easy of Use Supported

H5b. Experience → Behavioral Intention Supported

H6a. Online Buying Patterns → Perceived Usefulness Not Supported

H6b Online Buying Patterns → Actual Usage Not Supported

H7a. Ethical Issue → Online Buying  Patterns Supported

H7b. Ethical Issue → Experience Not Supported

H8a. Trust in the application providers → Perceived Usefulness Supported

H8b Trust in the peers → Perceived Usefulness Not Supported

H9. Facilitating Features → Perceived Easy of Use Supported

H10a. Enjoyment by Giving → Attitude Supported

H10b. Enjoyment by Getting → Attitude Supported

the service quality of file sharing networks, 

which is controlled by the file sharing applica-

tion providers and facilitating conditions, is an 

important determinant in the adoption of this 

technology.

Enjoyment is another variable instigating 

consumers to use file sharing technology. In our 

survey, 97% of the consumers replied that get-

ting music was their primary purpose of adopt-

ing file sharing technology while only 3% re-

plied that they used this technology to share or 

to give music. In the same vein, ‘Enjoyment 

from Getting’ is identified as much more sig-

nificant variable than ‘Enjoyment from Giving’. 

Similar to the other online communities for 

sharing contents (e.g. Naver’s Knowledge-man), 

a few music providers contribute to the enjoy-

ments of most other consumers in the file shar-

ing networks. This hedonic characteristic of 

consumer behavior has a very important mean-

ing in the adoption of enjoyment-oriented tech-

nologies. Basically, music industry is a service 

industry for delivering fun and enjoyment. Not 

only the product and contents itself, but also the 

process for consuming music needs to be en-

joyable and entertaining for the greater con-

sumption of music. By dropping out the insig-

nificant variables (OBP, ETH, TRE), we re-

formulated research model as [Figure 3]. All the 

relationship is supported in the significant level 

and R2 of each construct is between 0.228 and 

0.532 , which is sufficiently higher than the ac-

ceptable level, 0.1 [23].

5. Conclusion

5.1 Implications

According to the ‘national survey on the 

copyright law perception in Korea’ [36], 97.7% 
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of consumers perceived that ‘the copyright 

should be protected’. To the contrary, 60.4 % 

of consumers have an experience of illegal file 

download online, which highlights that there is 

various opportunity of being involved in file 

sharing technology with immature regulations 

and mechanisms for copyright contents. Of 

course, file sharing may substantially under-

mine intellectual property rights of digital go-

ods. However, the three most common explana-

tions given for copyright infringement are ：1) 

consumers cannot always get what they want, 

2) consumers cannot always use what they can 

get, and 3) consumers think the price of what 

they can get is unfair. It asserts that the best 

solution for the current problem is to address 

these objections to current practices rather than 

attempting to use policies to win the fight 

against file sharing technology [34].

Consumers adopt file sharing technology not 

only because it is a free (or almost free) way 

to download music but also because it supplies 

a wide rage of values. Our results show that 

there are various factors that make consumers 

use file sharing technology. Basically, the TAM 

model explains it. Consumers’ attitude and in-

tention to use music file sharing technology are 

encouraged by the perceived usefulness and 

easiness of the technology. Second, our results 

show that once consumers experience file shar-

ing technology, they perceive more easiness for 

using it, hence they have the intention to use 

it continuously. Third, the facilitating features 

of file sharing technology (e.g. Internet con-

nection) and the trust in the providers of file 

sharing networks are identified as significant 

influencers of PU and PE respectively. Finally, 

enjoyment is identified as a significant variable 

influencing consumers’ positive attitudes to the 

technology, especially when the technology is 

entertainment-oriented.

Music file sharing technology provides a wide 

collection of music, high quality of sound, con-

venience and customization, which makes con-

sumers adopt these technologies. Similarity, al-

though it is not a free service as file sharing 

networks, the success of Apple’s iTunes shows 

that consumers have willingness to pay for the 

beneficial services they want. For example, in 

Korea, the normal charge of one music file is 

$0.5 when it is served through MP3 phone with 

DRM limitation and the demand for this service 

is not so high. On the other hand, there is ex-

tremely high demand for the Background Music 

(BGM) service in a popular online community 

(e.g. Cyworld). It implies that BGM is a service 

for which consumers have sufficient willing-

ness to pay because it is easy to use and useful 

for attracting others’ attention to one’s home-

page as well as it is enjoyable to use BGM.

5.2 Limitations and Further Study

Now, we present the limitations of our study. 

The first limitation of this study is in our 

dataset. We focused on surveying the actual 

users of file sharing technology, hence our 

sample was biased to the young people in uni-

versities, especially to the male students. Even 

though these age and gender biases in using file 

sharing technology are already reported in pre-

vious studies [2, 26, 38, 42, 46, 51], more bal-

anced sample is required for enriching the val-

idity of study and deriving more generalized 

implications. Second, our investigation is more 

focused on understanding consumer behaviors 
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related to the music file sharing technology 

rather than delivering managerial guidelines for 

music industry. Obviously, it is the first step 

for record labels to understand consumer be-

haviors referencing the technologies for which 

consumers are enthusiastic in order to develop 

appropriate online music business model. How-

ever, more practical directions for establishing 

business models and policies in music industry 

remain as a further research topic. Third, as 

more and more contents are available to gain 

through the file sharing technologies (e.g. mov-

ie), consumers’ perceptions and attitudes to-

wards those different contents may evolve. In-

vestigation on the unique characteristics of dif-

ferent contents will deliver further understan-

ding on the consumers’ behaviors with regard 

to the file sharing technology.

Now, file sharing technologies play a major 

role in music consumption and some record la-

bels are seeking strategic alliance with music 

file sharing networks [16]. It is a time for tradi-

tional music industry to recognize the innova-

tional attributes in file sharing technology and 

understand why consumers adopt this techno-

logy. Given this situation, we believe that our 

study touched a very pressing issue and deliv-

ered valuable implications for industry.
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Appendix A. Survey Items

Perceived Usefulness (strongly disagree, dis-

agree, neutral, agree, strongly agree)

PU1. File sharing would be useful to down-

load music.

PU2. Using file sharing would help me down-

load music easier.

PU3. Using file sharing would make music 

download more productive.

PU4. Using file sharing would enhance my 

effectiveness in downloading music.

PU5 Using file sharing would allow me to 

download music faster.

 

Perceived Ease of Use (strongly disagree, 

disagree, neutral, agree, strongly agree)

PE1. Learning to share music using file shar-

ing would be easy for me.

PE2. I would find it easy to share music using 

file sharing from the Internet.

PE3. Processes for sharing music on the 

Internet using file sharing would be 

clear and understandable.

PE4. It would be easy for me to become skill-

ful at using file sharing programs.

PE5. I would find it easy to get the file shar-

ing application to do what I want it to 

do.

 

Attitude (strongly disagree, disagree, neutral, 

agree, strongly agree)

ATT1. For me to download music using file 

sharing is positive.

ATT2. For me to download music using file 

sharing is beneficial.

ATT3. For me to download music using file 

sharing is valuable.

ATT4. For me to download music using file 

sharing is appealing.

ATT5. For me to download music using file 

sharing is good.

 

Behavioral Intentions (strongly disagree, dis-

agree, neutral, agree, strongly agree)

BI1. I plan to share music for free from the 

Internet using file sharing in the future.

BI2. I intend to continue using file sharing to 

share music from the internet in the 

future.

BI3. I expect my use of file sharing tech-

nologies to increase in the future.

BI4. I will use file sharing to share music in 

near future.

 

Actual Usage 

AU1. How many music files do you download 

through file sharing per week? 

(0, 1, 2～10, 11～20, 21～30, > 30)

AU2. How often do you use file sharing to 

download music?

(Never, once a month, several times a 

month, several times a week, once a 

day, several times a day)

AU3. How much music do you download 

from file sharing?

(<10%, 10%～25%, 26%～50%, 51%～

75%, 76%～100%)

 

Online Buying Pattern (never, hardly ever, 

occasionally, sometimes, often)

OBP1. How often do you buy music online? 

OBP2. How often do you download music 

from an online store?

OBP3. How often do you use a subscription 

service at an online store?
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Experience (strongly disagree, disagree, neu-

tral, agree, strongly agree)

EX1. I have a great deal of experience using 

file sharing technologies.

EX2. I have a great deal of experience ac-

cessing music online using file sharing 

technologies.

EX3. I do not need help sharing music from 

the Internet using file sharing techno-

logies.

EX4. How many years of experience do you 

have in using file sharing to share mu-

sic?

(never, less than 1Y, 1-2Y, 3-4Y, more 

than 4Y)

 

Facilitating Features (strongly disagree, dis-

agree, neutral, agree, strongly agree)

FS1. My internet connection would be fast 

enough to share music using file sha-

ring.

FS2. My internet connection would be stable 

enough to share music using file sha-

ring.

FS3. I would have Internet access when I 

want to share music using file sharing.

FS4. I would have access to a computer when 

I want to share music using file sharing.

 

Ethical Issue (strongly disagree, disagree, 

neutral, agree, strongly agree)

ETH1. Sharing copyrighted music is ethically 

wrong

ETH2. My own sense of ethics keeps me from 

seriously sharing a lot of music.

ETH3. I feel that sharing copyrighted music 

is unethical and is not right

ETH4. I would feel that I am in violation 

of the copyright law by sharing co-

pyrighted music for free via the In-

ternet.

 

Enjoyment from Giving Music (strongly dis-

agree, disagree, neutral, agree, strongly agree)

EGIV1. I would enjoy sharing my music with 

others through file sharing.

EGIV2. I would enjoy helping others by sha-

ring my music through file sharing.

EGIV3. It would feel good to help someone 

else by sharing my music through 

file sharing.

EGIV4. Sharing my music with others thr-

ough file sharing would give me ple-

asure.

 

Enjoyment from Getting Music (strongly dis-

agree, disagree, neutral, agree, strongly agree)

EGET1. I would enjoy listening to music that 

I have downloaded.

EGET2. I would like to download the newest 

music online regularly.

EGET3. Downloading music online would put 

me in a super happy place.

EGET4. I would have fun getting music file 

sharing.

 

Trust in the File Sharing Providers (strongly 

disagree, disagree, neutral, agree, strongly ag-

ree)

TRP1. I believe that most file sharing pro-

viders are honest.

TRP2. I believe that most file sharing pro-

viders care about their users.

TRP3. I believe that most file sharing pro-

viders are not opportunistic.

TRP4. I believe that most file sharing pro-
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<Appendix A> Weights and Loadings

item Weights
T-

Statistic
Loading

T-
Statistic

 item Weights
T-

Statistic
Loading

T-
Statistic

PU1 0.2244 21.1993 0.9021 48.6095  FS1 0.2598 16.6018 0.8647 41.0965

PU2 0.2274 20.6878 0.8817 46.3055  FS2 0.286 15.3571 0.8843 43.4699

PU3 0.2268 22.8632 0.9054 70.7858  FS3 0.2797 19.1587 0.9101 64.7409

PU4 0.2221 23.1223 0.8227 23.4388  FS4 0.3014 20.9801 0.8887 51.2441

PU5 0.247 20.8776 0.8462 44.1532  ETH1 0.331 2.9235 0.8985 6.48

PE1 0.2391 25.9787 0.9186 65.8864  ETH2 0.4172 1.782 0.8261 5.6796

PE2 0.2367 22.1223 0.9293 74.8928  ETH3 0.2773 1.8665 0.8933 6.4618

PE3 0.2236 26.4505 0.9053 72.719  ETH4 0.1584 1.0569 0.6961 5.4447

PE4 0.2153 24.5435 0.9114 41.8362  EGIV1 0.2875 19.0149 0.9162 57.4726

PE5 0.1985 22.0739 0.8151 19.7968  EGIV2 0.269 34.7361 0.9708 189.3903

ATT1 0.2241 32.2113 0.9082 62.8977  EGIV3 0.2647 31.5316 0.9509 95.0451

ATT2 0.24 32.4471 0.9291 84.3585  EGIV4 0.2359 22.6535 0.9486 89.3653

ATT3 0.2176 22.1336 0.8542 28.2924  EGET1 0.3871 12.5697 0.8678 56.1497

ATT4 0.2191 27.3205 0.8433 25.5956  EGET2 0.2253 6.6659 0.6667 9.1339

ATT5 0.2303 28.2991 0.8811 38.0329  EGET3 0.2826 11.3042 0.84 31.2708

BI1 0.2617 12.1714 0.822 19.58  EGET4 0.3499 10.8963 0.79 24.0481

BI2 0.3088 20.9976 0.8956 42.1778  TRP1 0.2726 5.6014 0.8221 22.0578

BI3 0.2783 18.8169 0.8906 59.0504  TRP2 0.1927 3.6112 0.779 17.8284

BI4 0.2885 22.256 0.9027 53.5256  TRP3 0.1532 2.9559 0.7938 15.2174

AU1 0.4175 14.3808 0.8582 35.3621  TRP4 0.278 6.3178 0.8716 32.1477

AU2 0.3962 14.0322 0.8623 37.7057  TRP5 0.3275 5.2278 0.7995 22.3604

AU3 0.3926 10.0047 0.7642 21.9602  TRE1 0.2774 3.2341 0.8191 13.4366

OBP1 0.4739 3.5535 0.8642 13.1249  TRE2 0.418 3.3158 0.8615 22.7141

OBP2 0.3738 2.8775 0.857 11.406  TRE3 0.2672 4.2163 0.8627 12.5626

OBP3 0.3608 3.1804 0.7487 8.1569  TRE4 0.2426 2.0392 0.7511 7.1467

EX1 0.3316 18.155 0.899 54.5334       

EX2 0.3579 22.7177 0.9117 94.4533       

EX3 0.3057 17.7034 0.7951 22.8801       

EX4 0.2017 7.6023 0.6574 13.7214       

viders are reliable.

TRP5. I believe that most file sharing pro-

viders are predictable

 

Trust in the Peers (strongly disagree, dis-

agree, neutral, agree, strongly agree)

TRE1. I believe that most peers are honest.

TRE2. I believe that most peers care about 

other peers.

TRE3. I believe that most peers are reliable.

TRE4. I believe that most peers are predic-

table.
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